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sky, heaven        

sky, where the birds fly,
above

djiwarr

garramat 
garrwar

Garramat 
The Sky

Maŋan 
Clouds

shady mainland cloud, shade tree
good time for mangrove worms 
(ḻatjin)

evening clouds

calm when the rain stops, fine

to become fine or calm when the 
rain stops 

to rain

ocean clouds, water spout
good time for mangrove worms 
(ḻatjin)

clouds from the north

baltha
(Yirritja)

wutjun

banydji
(Dhuwa)

ḏaŋga
dhaŋga

ḏaŋgathirr
dhaŋgathirr

dharyun
dhar

dhäpanga
(Yirritja)

dhapuwal
gumbadika

dhärul
(Yirritja)
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GARRAMAT
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dhubuŋ'thun

dhurrmuk
dhukumul (Dhuwa)

yalumul (Dhuwa)
yananymul (Dhuwa)

djarrtjarr
(Yirritja)

djäpana
(Yirritja)

djäri
(Yirritja)

djekurr
(Dhuwa)

natiti

djelirr
(Dhuwa)

djilirrma
(Dhuwa)

gumurr-waltjaṉmirr

djiŋ'tjiŋdhun

to splash (as a fish jumping, rain 
falling)

rain, constant, heavy

seperated cloud, clouds broken and 
seperated into layers in a line
represented by White flag

clouds, yellow
as the sun begins to set

rainbow

clouds from the east

hailstone(s), thick black clouds

rainclouds from the east

to drip, sprinkle (rain water)
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gäḏany 
              

garr'karryun

goŋ-waltjaṉ

guŋupin 
guŋupun
(Yirritja)

ḻakarriny
(Dhuwa)

ḻumaḻuma  
(Yirritja)

maŋan
gäpaḻaḻ 

         gapaḻaḻk
waŋupini

wukuṉ (not in use)
djerrkŋu (not in use)

maŋanmirr garrwar

maŋanmiriw garrwar

 maŋgurr
(Yirritja)

dew                    

float along (clouds), pass over (rain)

rainmaker

black cloud

water in a river turned dark after a 
storm

clouds from the west during sunset 

cloud  
general term  

cloudless sky  
        
cloudy sky                  
    
clouds that you see when you heat 
thunder rumbling
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maykarraṉ 
milŋ'thun

milŋ'milŋdhun 
milŋ'thu-milŋ'thun

mirrmirrŋa

muthak 

ŋalawurr
(Dhuwa)

nyika
(Yirritja)

nyirnyir
djildjilyun

rräma
(Yirritja)

rinydjirinydjimirr

wakuluŋgul 

waltjaṉ

lightening   
more commonly said as a verb
rapid flashes                         

words spoken by the spirit cloud

overcast sky, clouds that look like 
they will bring rain but don't
  
raincloud

rain, fine mist (light shower or large 
slow drops)

rain in spots, 'spitting' or drizzle

clouds at sunset 
represented by Red flag

indistinct, scarcely visible through 
the rain

fog, mist         

general term for rain, heavy rain, 
Wet Season
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WALTJAN
Rain
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WOLMA
Storm cloud
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waṉbana
(Yirritja)
baḻkurrk
baḻman
maḻurrk

maḻwurrk
nyikamula

ŋalaṉdarrawuy (Dhuwa)
waḻuka (Dhuwa)

wolma
(Dhuwa)
guṉmuk

gunumburpuryun
yambatthun

wukuṉḏurr (not in use) 

wulpundu
(Yirritja)

rain

cloud that brings the first rain and 
thunder of the wet season

large cloud from which rain comes 
or may come
       
clouds forming in one place, 
building up over the ocean. 
represented by Black flag
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BADURRU
Milky Way

Ganyu
Stars

baḏurru
(Dhuwa)

baṉumbirr
         (Dhuwa) 

banybuḻ
banyguḻ
dhanbul
djämbutj

gatitawuy
         
      berrupirru 

(Yirritja)

bilŋbilŋdhun 

burralku

dhämbuḻ

djambuwal 

djäṉḏurrŋala 
(Yirritja) 

djurrpuṉ
(Yirritja) 

ganydjiwuy
wiḏiwu

Milky Way  
 

Morning Star, Venus 

specific star 

walk with wobbly knees, clap 
knees together (as in morning star 
and mokuy dances) 

land of departed spirits, home of 
the morning star 

stars that follow the morning star

star associated with ḻarrpan 

specific star 

Evening Star    
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 djulpan
(Yirritja) 

ganyu
         batjurr

gudhaykudhay
(Dhuwa) 

ḻarrpan
wuḻurrk

bol'ŋu
dhambuwal

ŋurruwiḻpiḻ
(Yirritja) 

specific constellation that looks like 
a canoe, Orion Constellation

star
general term       
        
specific constellation 
which is smoky-looking;  
name of a spirit
         
shooting star,
also, a white line or patch in the 
sky that you can see only rarely 
but which stays in the sky for a few 
nights and then goes      
wind associated with ḻarrpan, 
tornado, waterspout, strong 
whirlwind associated with comets 
or meteors

specific stars  
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LARRPAN
Shooting star
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barawun 

birrku'

bola

djuḏupthun 
gärrin

ŋilŋilyun
guḻguḻyun

 guḻwuḻyun

garkambarryirr
garkambarryu

ḻikan
         ṉoŋgurr

miḻŋiny'  
yalŋgi

munha
         gämuk

munhawu
         gämuk

ray, beam (of light), moonbeam, 
rays of sunlight just before 
sunrise     

full moon       
         
full moon
dugong's stomach
         
sink, drown, set (of sun or moon) 

light that enables you to see in the 
dark: glow from the sun before it 
has risen, light from the moon, a 
torch streetlights,etc.  

new/old moon, crescent           
elbow
corner
bay 

dark, night   
used to divide up time: 'Ḻurrkun' 
gämuk napurruŋ ŋunhal Biṉitjiny. 
We were at Biṉitji for three nights.
 
night, nighttime     

Ŋalindi
Moon
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MUNHAWU
Nighttime
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ŊALINDI
Moon
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ŋaḻindi 
         (Yirritja)

wirrmu
         walmuḏa
         guḻkiya

ŋaḻindi-gärrinyaray

ŋaḻindi-walmanharay

ŋalyun

walma
dhawaṯthun

yuṯa ŋaḻindi
         yuṯa ḻikan

moon – general term
month 
         
 

at moon set

moonrise

to ascend, go up, be a new moon or 
sun
 
to rise, come out (moon or sun) 

new moon             
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birrku' ŋaḻindi lakaram raŋi 
manymak maypalwu

ḻikan ŋaḻindi lakaram gapu yätj

dhurrwara yindi gapu

dhaŋaŋ gapu 
(most common)

bawutj
                                                       

gapu ŋurruthirr
gapuny walman marrtji

dhulmuthirr

malwanyga
gapu ŋurruthin

 (commonly 'the tide is in')

rakaŋay
gapu raŋithin 
barrkun-raŋi

(commonly 'the tide is out')

raŋithirr

räŋ

The full moon tells us that the 
tide is good for maypal (low) 

The crescent moon tells us that 
the tide is not good (for hunting) 

king tide 

high tide  

tide is coming in

very high tide, e.g. at spring tide                                                                                

very low tide, e.g. at spring tide 
when the beach is very broad  
and it is a good time to look for 
oysters, etc.       

tide is going out

high tide mark, high water mark 
e.g. in a billabong     
     

Gapu
Tides
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RAKAŊAY
Very Low Tide
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Walu
Sun 

light ( generic for a light source, 
sun, electric light, etc. )   

ray, beam (of light), moonbeam, 
rays of sunlight just before sunrise      
          
sink, drown, set (of sun or moon) 

light that enables you to see in the 
dark: glow from the sun before it 
has risen, light from the moon, a 
torch, streetlights, etc.  

to warm by the sun or fire 

shady, pleasant place favourite 
place 
    
to ascend, go up, be a new moon or 
sun 

to rise, come out (moon or sun)

daytime, 'during the day'

baḏayala'
         djarraṯawun'

barawun 

djuḏupthun 
gärrin

ŋilŋilyun
guḻguḻyun

 guḻwuḻyun

garkambarryirr
 garkambarryu

lithan

marawili

ŋalyun

walma
dhawaṯthun

walupuy
         ḏaykun'puy
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WALUPUY
Daytime
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Djäpana ga Wärrarra
Sun & Sunsets

walu
         ḏaykun'

gati'wuy
 ḻarrŋgay
 warrikarramany

warraw' (most common)
         gurrthu

         wuŋuḻi'
         wuŋiḻi'

mali'

sun, day, sunshine
(Sunshine as in, 'sitting in the  
sunshine')

shade

shadow, reflection, spirit, photo, 
picture  

Ŋunhi yolŋu ŋuli nhäma rrepa, 
ŋayi ŋuli warwuyuna 

ŋaḻapaḻmirrwu

bäriya
 dhäṯu

dhuwarrwarr (not in use)
 djaparri
 djikulu
 gayawaḻa
 gayuwaḻa

djäpana
(Yirritja)

when Yolŋu see the sunset, they 
worry for ancestors (look to the sky 
with sorrow). 

sunset (names of people in 
songlines)

   
clouds, yellow as sun begins to set 
(start of sunset)
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ḻakḻak
 (Dhuwa)

malayak
 (Yirritja)
mamani
rräma

 (Yirritja)

rrepa (not for everyday use)
 (Yirritja)

wärrarra
         (Dhuwa)

guthiliyawuy
         gayawaḻa 

wärrarra-buḻwaŋ'thunaray
gulaŋ-gulaŋmirri

coloured sunset 

red colour in sky 

clouds at sunset

deep red light at sunset that shines 
on clouds, trees, etc. 
 
coloured light at sunset           
(end of sunset)     
 

when the pink/red rays break out in 
the sky  
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dawn, just before sunrise
  
as the morning star fades. When 
the morning star runs away (lit.)
      
time of half light before sunrise
         
 

sunrise

early morning before 8am
morning, time before midday
         
the time when the sun shines hot on 
the side of the head (lit.) 
morning close to the middle of the 
day (approx. 10am - 11am)

midday, midday to one o'clock
when the sun strikes the top of the 
head
        
early afternoon, when the sun has 
recently passed its zenith            

biḻ'piḻyunaray
dhuḏi-biḻ'piḻyunaray

baṉumbirr-waṉḏinyaray

djaḏaw'yunaray
         djaḏaw'

djaḏaw'yurr 
djika'-djikayunaray

goŋ-djalkthunminyaray
walu-walmanharay

waḻirryu
walu-dhawaṯthunaray

goḏarr' munhawumirr
goḏarr'

 ḻäyyu waluy

goḏarr' galki ḏämbuy waluy

ḏämbu-walu
ḏämbuy waluy

ḻiyay waluy

ḻäy-walu
         ḻäy-bilyunaray

Daykun' walupuy ga munhawuy
Times of the Day & Night

In chronological order
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DÄMBU-WALU
Midday
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      milmitjpa 
warraw'-bilyunaray

milmitjpa 
(children may say 

"militjpa" or "minitjpa")
         repurru (less common)

wärrarray
 

giyawuḻ
giyawuḻyu

         walu-gärrinyaray

walu-dhuḏi-
nhirrpanminyaray

walu-dhuḏi-nherranminyaray

 wärrarra- 
buḻwaŋ'thunaray

gulaŋ-gulaŋmirri

dhuḏi-milmitjpa
         wärrarray

yuṯuŋgurr munhamirr
milmitjpa yuṯuŋgurr munhamirr

munha yupthunaray
buku-munhayirr

djurrpuṉ-gulŋiyinyaray

early afternoon as the shade 
moves to the other side of trees 
and shelters (lit.) (approx. 12pm - 
3pm)

afternoon, may also mean late 
afternoon    
   
 

sunset, just before the sun has 
gone over the horizon. When the 
sun goes in (lit.)     

at sunset, still feel the warmth of the  
sun. When the sun puts its bottom 
down (lit.)

when the pink/red rays break out in 
the sky   

evening, dusk-after the sun has set 
but there is still light    
twilight        
 

beginning of night, to become night

when the evening star goes in 
(approx. 7pm - 9pm)
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ḻäy-ŋorranharay

buku-rangu
         dhulmu-rangu

rangu
         djeḏa'
         guṉburrku

buku-munha

guwaḻyu munhay

djeḏa'

guṉburrku

dhuḏi-boŋganharay

dhuḏi-djaw'yunaray
boŋganharay

baḏurru-bilyunaray

ŋaḻindi-gärrinyaray

ŋaḻindi-walmanharay

time for sleeping

midnight 
midnight to about 3am 

the first morning stars are coming 
up. The waist of night (lit.) (approx. 
1am - 3am)

the quiet time of the night when 
everything is asleep

when the night becomes cold

early morning before the main 
morning star comes up

second morning star comes up
when the third or main morning star 
appears 

when the milky way has just passed 
overhead.

at moon set

at moonrise
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gurruwilyun

dhuluḏur'

bärra'mirr
guṉmul

                  waltjaṉ

ritjimirr
ritji

mayaltha

 miḏawarr
         ŋatha-ŋamakuli

changes of the environment

when the first rain comes after 
the dry season, signalled by black 
clouds on the horizon and distant 
thunder; and new shoots of plants 
appear for the first time after the dry     
October - December
          
proper wet season, when the North 
West monsoon rains and winds 
(Bärra') have come and everything 
is green       
December - March  
          
season of cold winds after the rains 
of the Wet, seas are a little rough

when there is no bush food ready, 
yams are still growing and not ready 
to be eaten and there is still some 
rain
December - March
          
when yams are big and you can 
gather them, when the wind blows 
from the east, the heavy rains have 
stopped and only odd clouds are 
around. All the black clouds of the 
proper wet have broken down
March - May
        

Gurruwilyun
Seasons
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MAYALTHA
Season
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early dry season, when the nights 
become very cool, causing dew 
and mist in the early morning, when 
burning-off starts and the wind is 
from the south/south-east
May - July  
        
proper dry season, when most of 
the grasses have been burnt off 
and the Stringybark blossoms sig-
nalling wild-honey time    
August - September             
         
when the ground is really hot at this 
time    
          
"the dry"        
         

dharratharra
         wäḏut

rarranhdharr

ḻuku-nhäranhamirr

gapu-ranhdhakmirr
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North (Yirritja)
          
South (Yirritja)
        
East (Dhuwa) 
         
 

West (Dhuwa) 

Northeast
 
Northwest

Southeast (Yirritja) 

        ḻuŋgurrma

 djalathaŋ

bulwunu
         bulunu
         dhimurru

bärra'
         wun'kurr

miḏawarr

ḻirra-ŋäṉ'ka

maḏirriny
manuŋgarra
manuŋgarri

 

Malthurr wataw mala
Directions

Directions, often associated with wind or rain from a similar 
though not always identical direction:
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banydjurrma
(Yirritja)

gayilpaḏa

biw'yun
 boy'yun

burrmalala 
(Yirritja)

ḏirrmala
(Yirritja)

dhuryun
 dhur-dhuryun

djambuwal
(Dhuwa)

bol'ŋu

galkirri

gulk

gundawirwiryun

mawirrirr
 (Dhuwa)

mayakaŋu

wind (north) 

to blow, fan (of wind in or of a 
person at a fire) 

cyclone           
         

wind (north-east) 

to float, as leaves or paper in wind 

wind associated with ḻarrpan, 
tornado, waterspout, strong 
whirlwind associated with comets 
or meteors. Wind-destructive: 
waterspout, cyclone, tornado

to fall (over, down) blow (of wind) 

to cut (in two), slice, sever, snap 
cease (of wind)

to change direction (of wind) 

wind (east) (Dhuwa) 

Wata
Winds 
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miwukthun

nimiripin
(Yirritja)

wata 
wäŋi 

waŋgalkal
wuthaŋiny

bawuthu (Yirritja)
gandhaḻirr (Dhuwa)

                  
    waŋgalkal

  wakarr'
         wangurmina

wärrk
(Dhuwa)

 wuyarriṯa' (Yirritja)

wun'kurr
 mawi wata

yindi wata
         yindi wäŋi

        barrminy (Dhuwa)
 biyamarr 

garrminḏi wata (Dhuwa)
  mundul

yindi wuthaŋiny

to blow (wind)

wind (south) 

wind
general term  
                

breeze signalling rain, cool change
          
whirlwind       
   
 
gale force winds and rain, cyclone
 

wind (west)

  
strong wind    
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Marrtjinyamirr
TRAVEL

bicycle 

barge 

plane
 

helicopter 

road, track, path, way (also in the 
sense of the 'path in life') 

tractor

engine, motor (of winch, car, boat 
etc); speed, strength

airstrip
 
bark canoe 

truck, lorry

boat 

car, truck
 

track through grass, turn-off, 
foot-track off the main path

batjikuḻ

bätj 

biḻayin 
ḏikarr

buthuḻu 

dhukarr

durakta

ganydjarr
rinydjin

guṉḏurak (old word)

lipalipa
ṉaku 

lorri
ḏurak 

marthaŋay 

mutika
bumbum (children's word)

dhukarrpuy marthaŋay

wayawu
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DHUKARR
Road, Track
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